
Low Pressure Controlled Humidification System

Aguatronics™ FM

Increases 
humidity 

up to

75% 
without 
wetness
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Why humidify?
Cigars are hygroscopic, which means they 
absorb and retain moisture from their 
surrounding environment. A good tasting cigar 
relies on the subtle interplay between the 
sugars, oils, and tobacco in the cigar, all of which 
are affected if the cigar is too dry or too damp.

The Aguatronics™ FM 
Humidity Control System
Aguatronics™ smart humidity system efficiently 
optimizes relative humidity, while controlling water and 
energy consumption. Its patented nozzle technology 
uses low pressure to precisely atomize water. 
Low pressure air and water combine in the nozzle 
resulting in a fine, dry fog. This humidifies the 
environment without wetting surfaces. Our fully-
customizable system can be used for any humidor 
or wine storage. 

The Aguatronics™ Advantage

• Patented dual nozzle design evenly 
distributes fine fog (as small as 6-10 microns) 

• Customizable to humidify small to medium 
sized humidors. (3,000 cubic feet or smaller)

• Low maintenance

• 100% water efficiency - All water is atomized 
and sprayed. No wetness. 

• Plug-and-play module that only requires  
water and power source. 

• Requires low air (30PSI) and water  
(40PSI) operating pressures. 

• No standing water tanks - No risk of  
bacterial colonization. 



Aguatronics™

The proof 
is in every 

puff
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Aguatronics™ FM System
Customizable to humidify  
small to medium sized humidors, 
rooms or warehouse.  
(3,000 cubic feet or smaller)

Prefabricated mounting brackets

Easily maintains 65% to 75%  
relative humidity

Water discharge: 0.5 gal/hr

Droplet size: 6-10 microns

Aguatronicstm locks 
in the flavor and 

maintains the quality 
of every cigar

Benefits of humidity 

Maintains flavor & without sacrificing quality

Locks in the essential oils and flavor

  Ensures a proper steady burn

  Improves cigar sales

FM Nozzle Humidity Control

Air Compressor Reverse Osmosis


